
15 May 2020 

 

RE: Duties of the claimant under the Dividing Fence ACT 
 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
 
Please ask the owner of 62 Calley Drive, Leeming, WA 6149 to send me a "direct 
registered post letter" for the total details of his claim against me with the figures 
related to both storm damages or any damages he claims in the letter clearly 
explained with all evidences he has for his claim under the Dividing Fence Act 
referring to the page in attached document. My address: 
 
Engr Afsaneh Cooper 
64 Calley Drive 
Leeming, WA, 6149             
 
This matter was explained to Mr Rick the owner of the Realty One Real Estate in the 
last call I had with him and he hung up his phone to me in March this year. All 
correspondence about the dividing fence line claims needs to be done by registered 
post letters between the owners of the two properties. 
 
If the claim is about the "retaining wall cost" from me, please also ask him to attach 
his "building plan at City of Melville near 1986 when my house was built at 62 Calley 
Drive". The claim should include all "dividing fence retaining and dimensions of 62 
Calley Drive, Leeming, WA, 6149 next to the Dividing fence line with my property, 
which the builder of that house submitted to the City of Melville proving the retaining 
walls required is 100% shared cost for me signed by a registered surveyor. Also if 
that owner requires to use my 1986 limestone retaining wall or other retaining walls I 
have to retain his land at our dividing fence line please ask the surveyor to determine 
under the Dividing Fence Act how much is his share for the cost of the previous 
retaining walls my house builder built since 1986 so far and every retaining wall 
which contractors built in my house at 64 Calley Drive, Leeming, WA, 6149 Since 
2005 so far. Please be noticed that David from SGIO affiliated building services 
company visited my 1986 limestone retaining wall in zones 2 and 3 and stated as a 
registered builder since my house was built in 1986 before 62 Calley Drive and this 
retaining wall has not been changed since then in height or length, it is the duty of 
the 62 Calley Drive Owner to pay for the retaining wall required to retain 14-18-30 
cm sand heights in zones 1, 2, 3 in 62 Calley Drive above my retaining wall or above 
slab of my garage at front yard. Attached is my drawings for the top view of the 
Dividing fence. You can use this to understand the zones numbers. 
 
Thanks 
 
Engr Afsaneh Cooper  
64 Calley Drive 
Leeming, WA, 6149 
 


